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Not when such political bubbles develop in my poor
journalist's brain, flooded as it is with the futilities of
everyday news, do I turn, to our great minister Baron
Aehrenthal, whom my friend   I Fcinrich Ftiedjung has
puffed up almost to an Austrian Bismarck.   Some part of
the energies of this bureaucrat, well-informed but devoid
of all genius and brilliance, exhaust themselves in a snob-
bery which forces him to lay much more emphasis on his
maternal descent from the Count Ilium and some con-
nection on his wife's side with the Counts S^echeny than
on  his  descent from the patriarchs  of Canaan—vety
different   from   his   scarcely   inferior   colleague   Lotd
Beaconsficld, of whom Your Excellency has such pleasant
personal memories from the days of the Berlin Congress.
When, as I have mentioned, Lloyd George told me of his
intention to go to Germany., I asked him whether, on the
strength of my many years of friendly relationship with the
Imperial Chancellor* I might inform Your Excellency of
the fact, and also of the political statements he had made to
me, at the same time as I was sending them to the paper.
I told him that I should, of course, be able to say much more
in confidence to the Prince than I could give to the news-
paper for publication.   I mentioned that I might indicate
to you that the English minister would not be averse to a
meeting with you.
In informing Your Excellency of what transpired in the
summer-house of the Villa Hohenburg between myself and
the British Chancellor of the Exchequer, it is my desire to
be perhaps a humble agent in his interest—and perhaps also
your own—of a high mission which might be undertaken by
Your Excellency: that of paving the way towards a new era
of world peace. I am sure that the British statesman is very
much in earnest, for he sets much greater store by the
expenditure of money for old-age pensions and sick and
unemployment insurance than by the wasting of millions
on naval construction* He spoke with the highest admira-
tion of Germany's exemplary social institutions and is
firmly resolved to study these measures at first hand during
his visit and to introduce them into England if a trace^in
naval competition should enable the Treasury to provide
the money.

